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Luther B. Medina
Business Manager/President

LOCAL
105
“Union Stronger!”
Brothers and sisters, as Local 105 continues to make positive strides in membership
and market share, I want to take this time to thank all of you for your continued
motivation, enthusiasm, and support of our Union. The state of Local 105 has never been stronger, and the outlook continues to improve. As you read the Business
Representatives’ and Business Development articles, you’ll learn that there is much
activity happening within our jurisdiction. Occasionally, we experience setbacks,
like the sudden work stoppage at the Oceanwide Plaza project, but we never let
that stop us from achieving our goals of negotiating more work opportunities for
our membership through project labor agreements (PLAs), the marketing strategies
of our Business Development Department, positive and progressive labor/management relations through our Labor/Management Cooperation Trust (LMCT), active
engagement with our elected officials in city, county and state offices, and our equality fund and Resolution 78 assistance.
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All of these are tools we use that allow us to help you, and our industry, gain a bigger
market share and presence as to who we are as members of SMART, along with the
skill set our membership demonstrates on each and every job.

William Shaver- North Los Angeles

In every aspect of our industry, from HVAC, general/architectural sheet metal,
kitchen equipment, shop manufacturing, electric bus assembly, to welding and re
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Hector Vargas (Owner of ACH Mechanical, Inc.) presented with the “2018 HVAC Industry Hero Award” with Luther B. Medina (Business Manager/President) and Dion Abril
(Executive Administrator Western States Council).

finery work, our growth over the previous 6 years has been
remarkable (over 800 new members and 31 new contractors
since 2013). In a world consumed by negative social media
and personal online attacks, your Union has made positive
progress that even the “naysayers” can’t deny.

2019 will continue to be an exciting and busy time for all of
us. This June, for example, Local 105 will once again enter
our 3 year election cycle and we look forward to membership participation in choosing your elected officers whom
you believe will continue to lead us in this positive direction.
In August, our very own SMART International Association
will hold its 2nd General Convention to review the state of
our Union since its 1st General Convention in 2014. There
have been many technological changes in the past 5 years
within the sheet metal and transportation divisions, but our
International, along with our International Training Institute (iTi), have done a good job in adjusting curriculum and
making recommendations to meet the ever changing needs
of our industry and the various local union JATCs.
As I’ve written in previous articles, “we have so many things
to be grateful for in Local 105 as we continue to press forward, stay positive, and produce results that matter most, to
strengthening our Union.”
Again, thank you for the opportunity to assist our membership and industry during this time. We have all come a long
way, through thick and thin, to be at this point in time, where
we are “Union Stronger!”

(L to R): Chris Gonzalez (Business Representative), Will Scott (Marketing Representative),
Larry Lawrence (International Training Institute), Luther Medina (President/Business
Manager), Brian Gregory, & Chip Martin (Executive Director, ACSMA-LA &Kern).

SMART Sheet Metal Workers Local 105 is
proud to announce that the Kern & Northern
Los Angeles Counties Joint Apprenticeship
& Training Committee received the Platinum Level Accreditation for their training
center. The award was presented by Larry
Lawrence from the International Training
Institute JATC Accreditation Board.

kerncosma.org
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Dave Shaver
Financial Secretary-Treasurer/
Recording Secretary

No Dues Increase for 2019
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2018 was an interesting year in the financial arena. Local
105 experienced large investment losses in the months of
October and December, as most of you are well aware, in
light of the losses you have seen to your own 401(a) plan accounts. We also had positive returns during most of the other
months in 2018. However, these losses could have affected
the dues structure that is currently in place, if our year-end
financial culminated in an over-all loss.

achieved positive gains on the year-end financial statement.

In 2015, the membership voted to approve the current dues
structure lowering the window dues for a BTJ from $62.00
to $45.00 per month and set the working dues to $2.25 per
hour ($2.08 to Local 105, $0.17 to International Per Capita),
with all other classifications paying working dues at a percentage based on their classification percentage of wages per
hour. The approved motion also included language stating
that working dues would not increase as long as Local 105

This is the 3rd year that the International has waived the increase that would have increased the International Per Capita
rate to $0.20 per hour instead of the current $0.17 per hour.
With the current work outlook, 2019 should be another good
year for members of Local 105. Membership is increasing
along with work hours reported, and both should help our
Health and Pension Plans along with the Local Union. If you
have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

PAY YOUR DUES
ONLINE

Log on to local105.org and select “PAY
DUES” for an easy and convenient way to
pay your dues “current and in advance.”

With all that said, we are pleased to announce that, even with
the two months of losses, Local 105 still had positive gains
for the year, meaning No Dues increase for 2019! We are
also pleased to announce that the International is waiving
the $0.01 per hour per capita increase that was scheduled to
take effect on July 1, 2019 as per the Constitution and Ritual.

Steve Hinson
Vice President/
Business Representative

Ocean Park Mechanical is Changing
the Los Angeles Skyline
On November 28, 2018, Ocean Park Mechanical signed
the Union Affirmation Agreement with SMART Local
105 making them a full signatory contractor throughout the nation. It has been over 4 years since President
& Business Manager Luther Medina, owner of Ocean
Park Mechanical Roger Hendrix and myself had a
meeting to discuss what opportunities were available
with a relationship between Local 105 and Ocean Park
Mechanical. At that time the local economy hadn’t
completely rebounded back from great recession, and
OPM really didn’t know what the labor pool would be
like in this territory. From that first meeting in 2014
thru 2016, OPM continued to build projects and secure work with the general contractors they work with.
Then OPM signed several jobsite agreements and PLA’s
through the relationship with CREED LA (Coalition for
Responsible, Equitable & Economic Development) and
began asking Local 105 to provide labor for their high
rise projects in downtown Los Angeles. This created a
unique opportunity to work with a large non-signatory
contractor and provide them with a quality workforce
for their projects.

one of the larger union shops in Los Angeles building
high rise and low rise residential projects. Along with
signing a contract, all the projects they have on their
books will now be built with union labor up and down
the coast.

We used a different organizing approach with this contractor then I was used to. The idea was simple. Allow
local 105 members to solicit OPM and allow them to
hire members that they call by name. Basically treat
them as we would any other signatory contractor within Local 105’s jurisdiction. The idea behind this was to
show OPM that we consider this a partnership between
labor and management, and what skilled union sheet
metal workers can accomplish. From that first dispatch
on October 10, 2016 till now, OPM has 62 union sheet
Steve Hinson (Vice President/Assistant Business Manager), Ross
metal workers employed with 8 of them being new Freeman (OPM), & Luther Medina (President/Business Manager).
members organized in with the company. OPM is now
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There are several key factors that made this a success with Ocean Park Mechanical. First and foremost, we developed a relationship with the owner, labor manager, and the supervisors of OPM. Then we sent the contractor
qualified union sheet metal workers from general foremen to classified workers. Since they’re building projects
from Vancouver to Los Angeles, they were in discussions with 5 different SMART Union Locals coordinating the
efforts to make sure we were all on the same page and not to jeopardizing the efforts made by the other locals. I
would personally like to thank all the business managers involved and the IA Reps Manny Gonzalez and Aaron
Bailey for coordinating the meetings. Most of all, I’d like to thank the members in Local 105 working for OPM.
Without proving that Local 105 could provide good union labor, we would have never been able to sign a contract
with Ocean Park Mechanical.

1200 Flower Street Crew (in no order): Ernie Lopez, Jorge Iniguez, Tim Abadilla, Josh Ganoa, Jordan Marin, Mike Bennett, Juan Torres,
William Galvan, Josh Hamby, Armando Martinez, Jesse Lopez, Rene Padilla, Carlos Garrido, Joe Sanchez, Bradley Nelson, Juan Alvarez,
Chris Juarez, Erick Castenada, Jesus Palencia, James Diaz, Ken Heller, Jaime Lara, Irving Jandres, David Zamora, Jerry Grider, Ruben
Navarce, Edward Lazaro, Daniel Vela, Bryson Cantrell, Josh Bauer, Jose Garcia, & Eliseo Pinedo.

Expo Crew: Humberto Rocha (General Foreman), Ricky Rocha
(foreman), Victor Serano (foreman), Jose Olague, Carlos Iniguiz,
Ivan Castillo, Oscar Rocha, Raymond Rocha, Mike Stevenson,
Abraham Leal, Zack Goodrich, Brandon Johnson, Thomas Bacerra,
Mario Gomez, Gabriel Medina, Kastor Hinson, & Frankie Rocha.
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OPM 825 Hill Street Crew: Ramon Samayoa (General Foreman), Phil
Sciortino, Eric Bazulto, Julio Reynoso, Armando Hernandez-Bermudez, & Kevin Kaiwi (Foreman).

Bill Shaver
Business Representative
North Los Angeles

Give and Take During the Good Years
Local 105 has come a long way since the 2010 Great Recession. In 2010, we had nearly a thousand journeymen on the
out of work list. Today most contractors have a back log of
work forecasted for the next 2-3 years. Los Angeles has been
awarded the 2028 Olympics and the forecast of work on the
horizon is looking very good. For the last few years, the Apprenticeship program has been taking in over a hundred
new apprentices each semester. Our organizing department
and representatives have been recruiting workers from the
non-signatory ranks of the un-organized workforce. Many of
our long term classified workers have been upgrading to become either apprentices or journeymen. Most journeymen
are able to change employers without ever missing a day of
work. The out of work list hovers with less than a hundred
journeymen available on it. This year we will be entering the
last year of a 5 year contract.

the respect of your peers. What if you didn’t know what they
were asking was against the CBA? Does that make it okay?
What do you mean against the CBA?
Have you ever been asked to do any of the following? Hey,
could you ….? Haul company materials in your personal
vehicle. Bring personal power tools to work. Buy your own
screws, drill bits, pop rivets, etc,. Supply all of your PPE to be
compliant at the job. Work overtime for cash, or banked time.
Haul ladders and/or power tools from job to job in your personal vehicle. Work out of town or out of the jurisdiction of
the union without subsistence or travel pay. Work more than
8 hours for 8 hours pay. While doing these things once may
seem like no big deal, but it’s unusually not just a one-time
deal. Because one becomes two, becomes three and so on,

During the lean years of the recession, survival on the job
was a challenge to say the least. Companies were down-sizing to reduce payroll and protect their bottom line in order
to survive. Many of us were asked to give a lot just to keep
ourselves employed. Contractors and foremen asked and
most had to give to be able to remain employed. This is part
of the give and take that every experienced worker has had to
face. Many of the younger workers entering our work force,
know nothing of what many had to endure during the lean
years. Unfortunately they may be affected by the give, that
many may still be giving to the point of needing to draw a
line in the sand.
Your business representatives would like to thank the members who have called to anonymously report incidences of
asking too much. Asking too much? Thanks for asking. Allow me to explain. One of the things that eventually everyone seems to face is a question, from either your Contractor
or your foreman, to do something the goes against the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA). Whether to do it and
not risk your job, or do it and risk losing your self-respect or

John Shaver (Retired Business Rep.) Senior High Score belt buckle
award at the USA 9th Annual Southern California IBEW Shoot.
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Local 105 members at the USA 9th Annual Southern California IBEW Shoot: (L to R): Morris Rocha (Warden), Rick Garcia (Organizer),
Will Shaver, Bill Shaver (Business Representative), John Shaver (Retired Business Representative), Alex Shaver, Don Bennett (Business
Representative), Cody Hoover, and Abel Cortinas (Organizer).

until it becomes a normal thing, and then we have a problem. All of the above referenced items are all subjects of the
CBA. Take hauling materials, ladders, or tools for instance.
The contractors are to provide trucks for hauling of all company materials, and we as members are not to provide our
personal vehicles for the hauling of such items per the CBA.
If one member of a company supplies use of his personal
vehicle, the next guy will have to do the same to compete
for a job, and so on after that. Our industry is competitive
enough with each of us needing to be as skilled and ready
with personal hand tools to perform the duties required of
us. If we need to be able to supply a personal truck to keep a
job, where does it end?
That’s just one example of the give some may have done to
bend the rules during the lean years. However, if we as a union
are ever going to get this back on track, now is the time. Work
is very plentiful now and with the forecast of steady work on
the horizon, it’s time to change the tide. While there are times
that we as business agents have to get involved to fix some
situations. Many situations can be resolved just by talking
with the contractor or the foreman. There are plenty of busy
companies out there that just take care of their employees
and take care of business. They don’t all ask you to pay out
of your own pocket to make the company profitable and to
keep your job! Know your CBA, as every member should. If
you want to compete for jobs based on the truck you can supply, the tools you can supply, or the amount of work you can
perform for free, you’re not competing with your skills and
knowledge. You’re competing based on what you can take
away from your family’s dinner table to compete.
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Protecting our working conditions depends on each and ev-

ery member working in our great union to step up and take
action where needed. If you have a question regarding working conditions such as these, please call one of your business
representatives. We can’t help if we don’t know it’s happening. We will make every effort to keep members identity safe
so their name is not mentioned or brought into the mix. Rest
assured brothers and sisters, the last thing anyone wants is
for someone to lose their job for doing the right thing.
Union Sportsmen Alliance Clay Shoot
Once again Local 105 sponsored USA’s 9th Annual Southern California IBEW Shoot. There were 30 teams of shooters present at the event with most, if not all Building Trades
Unions represented. With nearly 150 shooters participating
in the day’s events of shooting and raffles prizes, awards were
given for the top teams and individuals. Local 105 had two
teams competing this past November. Team 2 consisting of
Donny Bennett (Business Representative), Cody Hoover,
(Apprentice), Abel Cortinas (Organizer), Art Lopez (Trustee), and Morris Rocha (Warden), placed 2nd place in group
C with a team score of 181. Team 1 consisting of John Shaver
(Retired Business Representative), Bill Shaver (Business Representative), Will Shaver (Apprentice), Alex Shaver (Apprentice) and Rick Garcia (Organizer), placed 3rd place in group
A with a team score of 259. John Shaver also scored the high
score for seniors that day with a score of 52 out of 100. USA
is free to join for all members of SMART as our International
Union is one of the Charter Unions of this great Association.
USA puts on many events annually, has their own TV program and lead the way to perform many conservation and
rehabilitation events each year to preserve the great outdoors
for future generations.

JESSE AYALA
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
WEST LOS ANGELES

West LA was Blessed in 2018
In 2018, our members had the pleasure of working on some
very large high profile projects with a lot of labor hours, and
in many cases, lots of overtime. At times, we had difficulty supplying the manpower, primarily for the specialty segments of our industry. This is something that we have not
seen for a very long time. To satisfy the demand, transferred
members and travelers joined local 105. What a blessing!

After coming out of a five (5) year recession, we had projects that employed over eighty (80) of our members. These
are projects that we had not seen in a very long time in the
construction industry. Today’s construction technology has
reduced the labor force in every segment of our industry. For
a project to employ eighty (80) to hundred (100) members,
it must be a very large project. In 2018, West LA had projects
of that magnitude, and some of those projects are still rolling
into 2019.
West LA remains busy for 2019, with a mix of large and small,
private and public sector jobs. LAX and the LA County Met-

Crown Corr, Inc. Crew: Jesse Ayala (Business Representative), Andre
Holmes (Foreman), Jonathan Green , Luther B. Medina (Business Manager/President), William Smith, Hugo A. Lopez, Hector Lopez, Derek
Gray, Steve Hinson (Vice President/Business Representative), Edward
Adame, Arturo Becerril, Hector Bustillo, David Luna, Enrique Martinez
(Job Site Steward), Arcadio Luna, Esteban Osuna, and Luis Serna.

ropolitan Transit Authority (LA Metro) are the public sector
clients that will be awarding very large projects scheduled to
break ground in 2019. In the private sector, we will be doing
work in Downtown LA, Hollywood, and West LA with projects of various sizes.
ACCO Engineered Systems was the successful HVAC awarded contractor for the LA Rams Stadium. Crown Corr, Inc.,
was the awarded contractor for the Architectural Sheet Metal Panels. ACCO Engineered Systems has ninty-nine (99)
members currently working on the day and night shifts,
while Crown Corr, Inc., has fourteen (14) members onsite
assembling the frames and panels that will be placed on the
roof.
2018 was an exciting and busy time for our members in
Downtown and West LA. We anticipate 2019 to be more of
the same.

ACCO Engineered Systems Crew: Andy Cuellar (General Foreman), Luther Medina (Business Manager/President), Steve Hinson (Vice President/Business Representative), Jesse Ayala (Business Representative), Jesse Arreola, Robert Cornell (Foreman), Gabriel Diaz , Thomas Etchebarren, Joseph
Fregoso, Isaac Guzman (Shop Steward), Claud Keech, Mario Martinez, John Napoli (Forman), Cristin Parrington, Pedro Salcedo Lopez, Calvin Tullgren
(Foreman), Manny Tapia, Dennis Sanchez, Daniel Galvan (Foreman), Danny Divas, Victor Medina, Mark Segobia, Edgar Garzaro (Foreman), David
Kluge, Gary Young, Ben Gage, Dylan Fuson, Omar Barba, Ignacio Puga, Farit Rendon, Juan Olivarez, Tomas DaRosa, Alejandro Olmedo, Jason Hurley,
Nick Palomino, Ernie Velazquez, Larry Gallardo, Peter Van, Lance Trahan, David Acosta, Ivan Rugamas, Anthony Barrera, Juan Villavicencio, Oscar
Montoya, Johnny Garcia, Johnny Fabian, Esai Gallegos, John Strople, Charles Woods, Xavier Ayala, Angel Vizcarra, Ignacio Castillo, Marco Caballero
Martinez, Jose Torres Jr., Ariel Smith, Scott Windisch, Josh Molina, Isaac Guzman Jr., Francisco Becerra, Noel Gutierrez, Juan Macias, Omar Almada,
Enrique Magana, Angel Velez, Emanuel Alvarez, Frederick Smith, Jonathan Vasquez, Charles Santana, Christopher Cabral, Brian Stansfield, Chuck
Militello, Andres Robles, Albert Garcia, Abraham Vargas Jr., Patrick McLaughlin, and Walter Alvarez.
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Chris Gonzalez
Business Representative
Inyo, Kern, & Mono Counties

Staying Busy

Here in the Bakersfield territory work continues to stay
strong. Contractors have mentioned that “2019” is going to
be a great year! With recently passed bond measures, we are
starting to see school construction take off, and it should
continue in to the coming years.
Journey Air Conditioning is currently installing the H.V.A.C.
on a 112,000 sq. ft. four story building for Kern Health Systems. They were also awarded the James A. Forrest Elementary School for the Wasco Union School District, the Bakersfield Memorial Hospital and the Veterinary Science Building
for the Kern High School District.

Smith Electric Crew (L to R): Paul X. James, Daniel L. Drasher, David
C. Johnson, & Esau I. Toj.

ACCO Engineered Systems has pick up a lot of work in the
area. They are currently working on the Culinary Arts and
Cosmetology Buildings and the Foothill High School Modernization for the Kern High School District. They were also
awarded the Discovery Elementary School modernization
for the Fruitvale School District.
Smith Electric, an out of town contractor, is working on a
project for the Southern California Gas Company. The value of this project is twenty two million dollars and has employed 4 Local #105 members.
Finally, the year has started out great and with projects
still scheduled to go out to bid, we are looking to stay busy
throughout the remainder of this year!
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ACCO Crew (L to R): Lupe S. Trevino (Foreman), Armand D. Ortiz, &
Roberto M. Mares.

Journey Air Crew (L to R): Jonathan D. Chapman, Matthew W. Rice, Brent B. Helms, Frank J. Cuevas, Robert E. Magnuson (Foreman),
Christopher J. Salcido, Jesus Martinez, Lae R. Sittaphone, Cody J. Johnson, Modesto Martinez, Marvin L. Kline, Michael A. Morrison,
Daniel Razo, Luis A. Silva, Lorence R. Garcia, & Anthony J. Fernandez.

Al Hernandez
Business Representative
South Bay

Invest in You
As we say goodbye to 2018, I would like to wish every member and their families a very healthy and prosperous New
Year. In 2018, we experienced an unprecedented amount of
work, not only in the South Bay Region, but across all counties covered by Local 105. With more than 40 active projects in the South Bay area, 2019 is forecasted to perform the
same, if not better, than the previous year. With the membership at almost full employment, there is an issue that needs
to be addressed.
Advanced training is what I am referring to. Members are
working long hours and dealing with long commutes to and
from work which makes balancing work, life and family
difficult. This is a recipe for complacency, and through my
past experiences I’ve learned to recognize that in these good
economic times we neglect to reinvest in ourselves. We forget about our career needs that require an investment in the
form of advanced training. Advanced training will prepare
us for a successful future and keep us employed through the

construction down turns that we are all too familiar with.
To become successful in this industry, the best advice I could
give is invest in you. Remember, no one can take away the
knowledge that you possess, and everyone has potential that
we haven’t yet tapped into. Address your weaknesses and focus your energy on doing whatever it takes to learn more in
that area. But do it today and don’t put it off until tomorrow.
Believe me, you’ll have a more rewarding life and career. I’m
not just speaking in terms of the amount of money you can
make, but how much more fun and rewarding your job will
become.
Over the next few years take advantage of the amount of
work that is available, but let’s not forget about you. Remember that an investment in knowledge always pays the best
interest. I understand that it is a sacrifice to you and your
families, but the return will be tenfold. The investment you
make now will carry you through a successful career and the
next 25 years or more.

Southern California Sheet Metal JATC
www.socalsma.org
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WE CAN’T WAIT TO
SEE YOU THERE

Business Development Department
Year End Report 2018
By: Jesse Alvarez, Director of Organizing
The vision of our Business Manager Luther Medina continues with the support of the officers and organizers. Local 105
is recognized as one of the leaders in the Western States for
organizing efforts and compliance enforcement.
In 2018, 10 new contractors ventured into partnership with
Local 105. Our new business partners specialize in various
segments of our industry, such as Architectural Sheet Metal,
Air Balance, HVAC, Kitchen Equipment, and Residential.

The new 2018 business partners are:
BRYMAX Construction Service
BYD Coach and Bus, LLC
Imperial Specialty Contracting, Inc.
JMC Mechanical, Inc.
Ocean Park Mechanical, Inc.
PGC Construction, Inc.
Polar Barr A/C, Inc.
R & R Ductwork, LLC
Therma LLC
Velox Construction
All of our new business partners, have great expectations of
Local 105, namely, acquiring a skilled labor force from Local 105 and continuing to be profitable in order to remain
successful in a competitive market. The promise made to
our new contractors is that all the officers, the organizers,
the apprenticeship, and our members are ready to meet their
demands for years to come.
As you all know, in 2018, the residential market came to an
almost complete stop. Residential contractors are now venturing into the mixed use light commercial market, while
also taking advantage of the new home construction boom.
To eliminate the competition, Local 105 has an aggressive
compliance department. Our compliance department has a
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database consisting of 898 public and PLA projects. Each
project is physically monitored by the Local Union officers
and organizers to ensure proper payment of prevailing wages, proper classification of employees, and appropriate journeymen to apprentice ratios.
As contractors commit violations, we don’t hesitate to file the
complaints based on the violations that have occurred. At
times, the complaints are filed with the 3rd party labor compliance offices hired by the awarding agency or to the State of
California, Division of Apprenticeship Standards (DAS) and/
or the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement (DLSE).

Assessments received in 2018: 35
Total amount of Civil and Wage Penalties Assessments Received: $1,932,452.41
Local 105’s Business Development Department is also responsible for the enforcement of the Project Labor Agreements (PLAs) and Project Stabilization Agreements (PSAs).
The enforcement is focused on the non-signatory contractors
participating on PLA/PSA projects. We ensure fringe benefit
payments into our trust funds on behalf of their core workforce, members, and apprentices dispatched to the PLA/PSA
projects. We also monitor the journeymen and apprentice
ratios on those projects as well.
As of 2018, we have 108 active PLA/PSA agreements that cover a combined total of 205 projects. The encouraging news is
that our union contractors were awarded 90% of those projects. Several of the projects have already been completed on
time and at lower than or at the estimated engineer’s budget.
The upmost respect and thanks to all our business partners
and the members of Local 105 for their active role on these
projects. We have proven to the awarding regencies that
no matter how intense or simple the projects are, Local 105
members have the skill set required to meet the projects’ demands.
The language, under Article 3, Section 3.6(a) of the PLAs/
PSAs, states that a specialty or subcontractor may employ,
as needed, first a member of his core workforce, then an em

ployee through a referral from the appropriate union hiring
hall, then a second core employee, and a second employee
through the referral system, and so on until a maximum of
5 core employees are employed. Once the number of core
employees reaches 5, all further employees shall be hired
through the union hall referral system.
The language, under Article 5, Section 5.2 of the PLAs/PSAs,
states that contractors shall pay contributions to the established employee benefit fund in the amounts designated in
the appropriate Schedule A and make all employees authorized deductions in the amounts designated in the appropriate Schedule A regardless of affiliation with the Union.
Through the enforcement of Article 3, Section 3.6(a) and Article 5, Section 5.2, Local 105 collected fringe benefits and
generated jobs for our members as follows:
•PSA/PLA Journeyman fringe benefits received in 		
2018: $2,709,758.06
•Total Journeymen dispatched to non-signatory contractors
in 2018: 61
•PSA/PLA Apprentice fringe benefits received in 2018:
$349,016.57
•Total Apprentices dispatched to non-signatory contractors
in 2018: 372
•Total fringe benefits received from non-signatory contractors in 2018: $3,058,774.63

Recruitment:
Local 105 recruited 1087 new members under the following
classification.
Journeymen = 85
Pre Apprentices = 12
Classified workers = 225
Industrial Classified = 3
BYD Production workers = 694
S & Mod. Maintenance (BKFLD) = 1
Residential journeymen = 2
Residential trainee = 5
Res. Classified workers = 6
Duct cleaning = 9
Kitchen Classified workers = 1
Production worker = 38
Morin production = 6

Outlook:
We will continue to monitor labor compliance issues on
non-signatory projects, along with educating the non-union
element on the benefits of Union affiliation. We will also continue to assist our business representatives with claiming our
work at pre-bid and mark-up meetings with the goal of increasing work opportunities for Local 105 contractors and
members, while also protecting the state labor laws against
unscrupulous non-union contractors.
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Lance D. Clark
Apprenticeship
Administrator

Southern California Sheet Metal
JATC Update
January 2019 starts with a new semester and 154 new apprentices attending day time training. Day time training has
been going on for many years now and we have been very
successful in graduating Journeymen.
Every January and July, a new semester begins with new apprentices indenturing into our program, as well as 5th year
apprentices becoming Building Trades Journeymen. Currently we have 830 Indentured
Apprentices and over 2,600 Journeymen. Our
apprenticeship numbers continue to increase
based on contractor demand and the increased
construction in our area. The increase and demand for Journeymen and Apprentices continues each day with our contractors being awarded projects that give them the potential to move
ahead and rebound from past years. Our new
apprentice members have gone through an application and testing process, along with committee interviews in order to be scored, ranked
and placed on an approved applicant list. The
top applicants from the approved applicant
list are then contacted to report to the Training Center and complete the registration proces. Being dispatched out to an employer and
starting school are the first steps in completing
their commitment to a 5 year apprenticeship career.

Upgraded training equipment at the JATC

Journeymen, please be mindful of mentoring these new
apprentices. Remember when you were in their boots
many years ago and just entering into a new career, and
how you wanted to be taught. Apprentices are our future
and its important to continue to increase our membership, as well as provide our contractors with a trained
and experienced workforce.
Go to the JATC website for Journeymen Classes and
Certifications, as well as Apprentice Class schedules and
application information.
www.socalsma.org
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Counter Top Projects completed in our specialty classes

TRUST FUND CORNER
Blue View Vision Safety Glasses
Effective January 1, 2019, a separate Safety Glasses benefit has
been added to your Blue View Vision benefits. This benefit is in
addition to your current Vision benefits, and is available to Sheet
Metal Workers only, not eligible dependents. Benefits Summary
sheets were recently mailed. If you have any questions regarding
this benefit, please call Blue View Vision at (866) 723-0515.

Updated Website
Our website has been recently updated and can be found at smbpac.org. If you use the old address (sheetmetalsam.org), you will
automatically be redirected to the new site. We are continuously
working to improve this site and are currently working on an interactive feature to provide you with your personal information. Stay
tuned…

Unable to Work due to an Injury or Illness?
This provision of the Plan is important and impacts many of the
participants. If you are unable to work due to an illness or injury
for a period of 7 days or more, you may qualify for an extension of
your eligibility for benefits.
To avoid a possible lapse or termination of coverage, a completed Evidence of Disability form must be submitted to the Administrative Office within 30 days of your date of disability. Your Hour
Bank may then be credited with up to a maximum of 390 hours,
depending on your Plan (A or B) and length of your disability. This
effectively extends your Hour Bank for up to three months while
you recover.
If you are still disabled when your Hour Bank is exhausted, you may
be eligible to continue your coverage on a self-pay basis. If you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Eligibility
Department. It is also recommended that you inquire about any
Pension benefits that may be available to you in the event you are
unable to return to Sheet Metal employment.

Important Notice to ALL Retirees
Temporary Change to Suspension of Benefits Rule, Effective January 1, 2019:
Under current Pension Plan rules, a pensioner who works in suspendable sheet metal industry employment is not entitled to pension benefits for the calendar months of such employment, plus a
minimum six additional calendar months (but not beyond Normal

Retirement Age). Suspendable employment includes (but is not
limited to) covered employment for contributing employers.
In an effort to assist pensioners who wish to return to covered employment during this period of high industry employment, including pensioners currently working under the 55/25 Rule, the Board
of Trustees recently adopted a Plan rule that eliminates the mandatory six additional months of suspension for pensioners who
return to work in covered employment during a six month period
beginning January 1, 2019. Pension benefits will still be suspended
during the period of suspendable covered employment.
To be eligible for relief under this new rule, the pensioner must
voluntarily return to covered employment for a continuous period
of covered employment that begins between January 1, 2019 and
June 30, 2019. The continuous period of covered employment may
continue on past June 30, 2019, but it must begin during the first
six months of 2019: otherwise, the regular suspension of benefits
rules will apply. If you have any questions or for further information, please feel free to contact the Pension Department of the
Administrative Office at (800) 947-4338.
Prohibited Employment before Age 65: While you are younger
than age 65, you cannot work anywhere for wages or profit, or receive any compensation either as an employee of or as an employer in the Sheet Metal Industry. If you are currently receiving a Local
Pension check, and thinking about seeking employment- STOP!
Please check with the Pension Department BEFORE you accept any
job offer. The rules of the Pension Plan do not allow Pensioners to
hold a job for any organization in the Sheet Metal industry, or for
Employers who hold certain licenses, even if you’re a truck driver
and not working with the tools of the trade. Don’t jeopardize your
hard-earned Pension benefits!

Stay informed and up to date
Regardless of your status as an Active Participant or a Retiree, it is
important to maintain current copies of announcements, benefit
updates and packets that are mailed to you. To ensure that you
receive all important information and communication from this
office regarding your benefits and coverage, please contact the
Administrative Office (800) 947-4338 immediately if you change
your mailing address. If you are enrolled in an HMO medical plan,
a change of residence could affect your coverage.

sheetmetalsam.org
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OBLIGATED
MEMBERS
January Obligated Members (L to R): Steve Henson (Vice President/Business Representative), Dave M. Shaver (Financial Secretary-Treasurer/Recording Secretary), Raul G. Quezada, Eloy
Macedo Aguilar, Chase Merzoian, John A. Schmidt, Brandon T.
Cleary, Robert A. Velasquez, Elio T. Salinas, and Luther B. Medina
(President/Business Manager).

December Obligated Members (First Row L to R): Richard Negrete,
Michael A. Rysdon, Robert Was, Eric Trejo, Luis Zainzua, Luis Carlos
Munoz, and William Rodriguez. (Second Row L to R): Steve Hinson
(Vice President/Business Representative), Eric Ruelas, Seth Zappia,
Joshua Thoreson, Anthony M. Avila Jr., Henry Villalobos, Derek Gillhamer, Laisene Malauulu, Albert Orosco, Alex Sanchez, and David
M. Shaver (Financial Secretary-Treasurer/Recording Secretary).

CONGRATULATIONS BROTHERS

December Obligated Members (Front Row L to R): Luther B. Medina (President/Business Manager), Anthony Gomez, George A. Lopez, Bernard Gerardo, Mark Candelaria, Sirqyincy “Q” Bernard, Sonny Ferguson, Grier Leonard, Don Pierce, Michael Enciso, Daniel Digregorio, and
Lance Clark (JATC Coordinator). (Back Row L to R): Jonathan Gonzales, Gregg Gomez, Abel Iniguez, Daniel Bates, Eddie Terrazas III, Felipe
Castaneda, Ernie Lopez, Pat Campbell, Roberto Garcia, and Joshua Getz.

RAFFLE WINNERS

November Raffle Winners (Back Row L to R): Joe Izaguirre, Armando Urtez, Jonathan Gomez, George Anderson, Oscar Guzman, Salvador Lopez,
Gregg Garcia, Carlos Sanchez Jr., Steve Barbato, and Ezekiel Campos.
January Raffle Winners (Top Row L to R): James Ward, Ricardo
(Front Row L to R): Jorge Vargas, Brianna Catlin, Benny Mlkee, Victor R. Garcia, Robert Vasquez, Victor Medina, and Mario Teran.
Moriel, Lyn Landers, Santos Dominguez Jr., and Anthony Campos.
(Bottom Row L to R): Carlos Sanchez, Gregg Garcia, and Steve
Barbato.

Departed Members
Curtis S. Hedlund
10/01/18

Oscar Castillo
11/06/18

Ronnie L. Perchez
12/18/18

Walter Sykes
10/12/18

Donald D. Williams
11/15/18

John J. Couts
12/20/18

Peter Sfetku
10/15/18

William H. Warren
11/28/18

Timothy W. Johnston
12/22/18

Charles J. Mccarthy
10/17/18

Louis Gutierrez
12/03/18

Rodolfo Pena
12/22/18
Paul C. Ward
12/25/18

Clemente (Pete) Cobo
10/19/18

CONGRATULATIONS RETIREES
October 2018
Jack J. Poole
Curtis Strickland
Jerry D. Nichols
Phillip M. Diehl
Joseph A. Hill
Lawrence S. Ponce

November 2018
Dennis M. Armstrong
Kenneth A. Irvine
Vidal Valenzuela, Jr.

December 2018
Larry R. Willie
Robert M. Cappiello
Mario G. Valdez

Local Union 105 thanks each of you for your dedication and
contributions to the unionized sheet metal industry.
Best Wishes to you for a Healthy and Happy Retirement!
Many areas of our country have experienced some
very tragic event this year. From hurricanes in the
Southeast, to wild fires in the Northwest and shootings in Las Vegas. SMOHIT provides FREE, confidential and professional Stress/Greif/Trauma counseling
service for the members.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to our brothers and
sisters in need, and we want them to know that they
are not alone!
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LOCAL 105
WOMENS COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Saturday, March 2, 2019 - 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, April 6, 2019 - 8:30 a.m..
Saturday, May 4, 2019 - 8:30 a.m..
SMART Local Union 105
2120 Auto Centre Drive
Glendora, CA. 91740-6720

LOCAL105.ORG

ATTEND UNION MEETINGS!

Local 105 Retirees’ Club Meetings
Los Angeles

LOCAL 105
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

The Local 105 Retirees’ Club Meetings are held on
the second Thursday of each month as follows:

The Regular Membership Meetings are held on the
second Tuesday of each month as follows:

Thursday, March 14, 2019 - 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, April 11, 2019 - 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 9, 2019- 10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, March 12, 2019 - 6:00 p.m.
Date Change: Tuesday, April 16, 2019 - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 - 6:00 p.m.

SMART Local Union 105
2120 Auto Centre Drive
Glendora, CA. 91740-6720

SMART Local Union 105
2120 Auto Centre Drive
Glendora, CA. 91740-6720

Local 105 Retirees’ Club Meetings
Orange County

Local Union 105
Out of Work List

The Local 105 Retirees’ Club Meetings are held
on the third Monday of each month as follows:
Monday, March 18, 2019 - 10:00 a.m.
Monday, April 15, 2019 - 10:00 a.m.
Monday, May 20, 2019 - 10:00 a.m.
I.B.E.W. Local 441 Meeting Hall
309 N. Rampart Street, Suite M

January 2017 . . . . 307
January 2018 . . . . 225
January 2019 . . . . 113

Orange, CA 92868
This Bulletin is produced quarterly by Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and Transportation Workers Local Union 105 located
at 2120 Auto Centre Drive, Glendora, CA. 91740-6720, (909) 305-2800. SMART Local Union 105 is the Organization authorized to produce the bulletin for our membership.

